Personal Magnetism

Automatic Attraction Generation
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Instructions

Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Visualize being in a social environment and being desires by everybody there. Visualize the scene both from your eyes, seeing them desiring you, and from their eyes, seeing yourself and feeling desire.

Tips for Success

Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that you are becoming more magnetic and attractive wherever you go. Write down any objective changes in your behavior, as well as any comments others make about your behavior.

Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask any questions:

mindpersuasion.net
Affirmations

I am magnetic

people love being around me

people are in awe of me

people love listening to me speak

people are instantly attracted to me

I turn heads wherever I go

People are automatically submissive to me

people love being submissive to me

people love my ideas

people eagerly agree with my ideas

people naturally look up to me

people naturally fantasize about me

people dream about me

people love being around me

people love being in my presence

people are naturally drawn to me
people look at me with start struck eyes
people hang on my every word
people love agreeing with me
people love doing what I tell them
people love doing what I say
people love obeying my commands
people are happy to please me
people are eager to please me
people fantasize about pleasing me
people fantasize about serving me
You are magnetic
people love being around you
people are in awe of you
people love listening to you speak
people are instantly attracted to you
You turn heads wherever You go
People are automatically submissive to you
people love being submissive to you
people love your ideas
people eagerly agree with your ideas
people naturally look up to you
people naturally fantasize about you
people dream about you
people love being around you
people love being in your presence
people are naturally drawn to you
people look at you with start struck eyes
people hang on your every word
people love agreeing with you
people love doing what You tell them
people love doing what You say
people love obeying your commands
people are happy to please you
people are eager to please you
people fantasize about pleasing you

people fantasize about serving you